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Address by Piero Malvestiti,
President of the High Authority,

to the European Parliamentary Assembly

Strasbouig, 2g September, lg5g

Mr, President, Ladies and, Genflemen,

It is with some emotion that I obey the rule
u'hich rightly prescribes that the new president
of the High Authority shall make a statement to
the European Parliament immediately upon his
investiture, and that I address you for the first
time in that capacity. It is understandable and
human that I should be moved on appearing
before an assembly rendered illustriouJ by iti
invaluable and irreplaceable contribution to the
cause of European unity since lgbz, a contribu-
tion which it has made with great dignity and
profound conscientiousness. It is also under-
standable that I should feel moved to speak
before your President, Robert Schuman, the
personification and symbol of this dignity, of
this conscience, and indeed of this cleai and
confident sense of purpose which interprets the
iruesistible will of the European peoples and the
crowning task of their history.

But my feelings are intensified to-day - I am
sure the Members will understand - by a per-
sonal circumstance which falls withil_ the
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broader framework of the
our Communities.

present situation in

As Vice-President of the Commission of the
European Economic Community, I had the hon_
our on various occasions to address this Assem_
bly and its Internal Market Committee. The
members present will have noticed that my
words, if they lacked the hnowledge and expe_
rience which I should have liked 1o have, ie-
vealed at least the sincerity and conviction which
inspired me, I remain convincetl not only of the
need, but of the urgent need for Europ6*n ..o_
nomic integration on as broad and fuil a scale
as possible. Faced as we are by new power
groupings in the world, this condition is lndis_
pensable for the very survival of the peoples of
Europe.

My relations with president Hallstein and my
esteemed colleagues at the European Economii
Community Commission to whom I send
greetings which cannot fail to be veiled with
afJectionate melancholy - were always marked
by _a complete harmony of feeling, 

-conviction

and purpose. f should like to testify here that
in my opinion the EEC Commission has so far
coped with its appointed tasks in exemplary
fashion, and that this Commission, joindy witir
the High Authority and the Euratom Commis_
lon, is today one of the surest guarantees firat
Europe is moving forward to unity.

Thtrs I could not have wished, and I did not
wish, to leave the DEC Commission. When ilre
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President of the Conference of Government rep-
gesentatives of the member States appealed to
me, and I gave we1 I had no illusions regard-
ing the task and the responsibilities which I was
going to face among new colleagues of excep-
tional competence and high reputation, follow-
ing in the walre of Jean Monnet, Ren6 Mayer
and Paul Finet, and, may I emphasize, follow-
ing thern at this parti,cular moment,

f do not wish in these first words of mine to
go into the eircumstances of the present critical
situation. These have been fully dealt with in
various official doeuments, such as the interim
report presented last June by M. Leemans on
behalf of the Committee on Energy Policy; the
first report on the co-ordination of energy pol-
icy drawn up by the Joint Committee of the
Council of Ministers and the l{igh Authority;
and the special report on the coal situation laid
before the Assembly by the High Authority.May
I be allowed for the moment to express the view
that when the Duropean Coal and Steel Com-
munity started its work in 19b2, it found itself

being, incidentally, conceived for such a
situation - in an economic world or, if you like,
facing a completely free (or, more accurately,
un-organized) economic world, in which the
different schools of thought could equally well
praise or deplore the "invisible hand', of provi-
dence rvhich would infallibly steer economic
operations in search of minimum costs, or anar-
chical produetion, a breeding-ground for the
disasters supposedly inherent in ,,capitalist',

civilization. It is true that hindrances, obstacles
and bans of every kind were hampering eco-
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nomic life, but it is no less true that the obstacles
w'ere'in the main of a political nature due to
exceptional ci'cumstances such as the two world
Wars, in which it was in any case rather diffi_
cult, with few exceptions, to discover any consi-
dered, coherent long-term economic thought.

The need to protect the currency and the
basic eonditions of economic life had-co*p.riuJ
the public authorities to resort to intervintion
which, far too often, was purely improvizla.
Such intervention was moreover 

-seveiely 
con_

demned by some schools as superfluous and
uselessly restrictive, and by other schools as
inadequate and irrational. Today, aoct"in"ire
argument on this point is still far from being
settled, and we can calmly admit that Uotfr
schools of critics had the besi of reasons on their
side.

Yet, amid this network of hindrances, obsta_
cles and restrictions, we have seen the A*uui"p_
ment of every possible kind of commercial reli_
tionship. Private enterprise remained free to
adapt its size, its activity and its capacity for
expansion to existing conditions, There 

-*u."

not even any of those guides which, *u"y V""r,ago, when r wrote on the subject of the coniroti-
ed_-a1 opposed to the free econohy� l myself
called "economic lighthouses',, desiined ;;t to
deprive the pilot of initiative but to chart the
safe channels and the harbours along tris coumllThere have never bgr_n any guidini prin.ipil
except those dictated by mere ability-to "ri"r,
a market or, too often, by instincf puru 

-riJ

simple.
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The Common Market for Coal and Steel was
an event of tremendous significance. A supra-
national power, not bound by sovereign decisions
of individual States, but capable of taking aut-
omomous decisions binding on the enterprises
vrith which it is in direct contact, had at last
come into existence. The objectives of the Com-
munity were removed from the purely political
influence of its States, and were directed, as
Ren6 Mayer clearly reminded you on June 21,
1955, towards economic expansion, the develop-
ment of employment and the improvement of
living standards, those three aspects of the Com-
munity's fundamental purpose.

The whole world understands that all this
presupposes, with implicit but striking clarity,
peace in Europe; that it should logically lead
to European unity; that it implies at the same
time the irresistible overcoming of certain doc-
trinaire alternatives, as rigid and useless as the
bastions of ancient fortresses - liberalism or
dirigism, independence and responsibility for
the producer or direction and protection by the
State - all the world understands it, if only
for the reason that it involved a shift in, anl
an enormous extension of, the economic strug_
gle.

We were in the presence of a genuine revolu_
tion * and this language is not too strong, at
least for anyone thinking of the world Jt "t
Europe left behind her - and certainly in the
presence of something which national legisla_
tion, inspired as it was by considerations involv-
ing a single State, had not foreseen at all. It
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must, however, be said that this revolution was
incomplete.

Jean Monnet, the first President of the High
Authority, remarlced in his inaugural address
in Luxembourg on 10 August, lgbz, that ,,coal
and steel are onl,g a paft of economic life',, and
that for this reason "u constant liaison shoutd. be
ensured betuseen the Hi.gh AuthorLty and, the
Governments wh,o remo,in responsibl,e lor the
ouerall economic policy of their Stotes,,. This
liaison, in Jean Monnet's view, would be caried
out by the Council of Ministers, which hacl been
set up to establish it "and, to ensure harmony
between, the policg of the High Authoritg and
that of th,e member Sfotes,'.

Ren6 Mayer, in his turn, said that ,,ln un
economie world, where rnanA enterprises are now
on a scale almost amounting to a monopolg and"
State interuention and the effects of Stcie poticg
are an tmportant faetor in economic actiui,tg and
production cond,i,tions, a cortufiion morket ean
aperate onlg i,f rules are imposed both on the
States and, on the enterprises caneerned,.,,

Thus we find already in this early text a
clear definition of a requirement the underlying
reasons of whieh I believe I can summarize as
fol lows:

it is impossible to pursue an overall policy
without adequate powers (I have mysetf heti
posts in the Ministry of Finance and other min-
istries in my own country for several years,
and cannot conceive that it is possible even to
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harmonize diffeient econdmic policies unless
one has the power to impose rules and to apply
sanctions) ; again, there is the urgent need to
free the economy from the strait-jacket inherit-
bd from the past, or more precisely, from the
irrational impediments introduced by the State,
which are, moieover, the only impediments
against which the responsible enterprise justly
protests.

Herein, perhaps, lies the whole philosophy of
the European Economic Community. When in
February of last year, with the Common Market
already a reality, Paul Finet delivered in your
presence his inaugural address, he observed
very wisely that "We haue often been brougltt
to belieae uith regret that partial integrati,on
presented an obstccle to ltarmonizi,ng the actian
of the High Authority u:i,th that of the Gouern-
ments," and concluded that co-operation witli
the European Economic Community Commission
and the Euratom Community was "a condition
si.ne qua nan tor the future of European inte-
grati,on itself , in that it forms an integtal part
of the tuture girospect."

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, the new
Fresident of the High Authority can tell you
nothing else to-day. His promise of co-operation
with the two other Communities is as firm as
it is sincere, but you will still allow him to
remarlc that good intentions cannot make up for
the absence or imperfect nature of institutions.

We are in the presence of two types of inte-
gration which I would hesitate to call contra-
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dictory, but which nevertheless differ from one
another. On the one hand, we have partial inte-
gration, which embraces two seetors, but is in-
complete - incomplete because coal is not the
only source of energy; on the other hand we
have full integration, which affeets the whole
of an economic world, or, more accurately,
aims at establishing complete equilibrium in 

-a

Iarge economic area. Thus, we have, on the one
hand clearly defined powers in a situation which
today has changed completely, at least as re-
gards its foreseeable development, and on the
other hand, po\ryers less clearly defined, it being
always understood that, although it is possibli
to measure an economic area and, up to a cer_
t3i1 noint, its potential also, it is infinitely more
difficult to forecast future variation, -ith "rry
accuracy. I am not expressing here any criticism
of the Treaty of Rome; it has been called a
lawyers' paradise, a definition which I have
completed elsewhere by saying that it is perhaps
also a hell for economists. I am "*p"uslsing ,o
criticism whatsoever, for I am stili conviiced
that solving the unknown quantities of the mar_
ket (when the market is noi a barracks) amounts
to solving the unknown quantities of iite itserf,
and that it would be absurd to expect certain
rnen, however well-informed and capable, to do
something which courd only be defined as ioolish
presumtuousness. The Treaty of Rome remains
a masterpiece of political action and economic
timeliness.

However, the situation, is what it is. Today,
partial integration of coal and steel exists side
by side with a free, but organized market _
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or at least a market in the process of organiza-
tion - a market which in a few years from now
should bring about the complete harmonization
of national economic policies. I4rould it be exag-
gerated to say that, while immediate needs
merely demand ever-increasing co-operation be-
tween the three Executives and the Govern-
ments quite a different problem will arise in
the long term, namely, the problem of adjust-
ment between the three Communities ?

There is no doubt that under the influence of
the initial political drive, new exigencies impos-
ed by the economy, with their problems of
market, productivity, variability of economic
factors, optimum size of the enterprises, and of
new forms of public organization, will become
imperative for the European nations now pass-
ing through this second industrial revolution,
which will probably have effects and repercus-
sions much more radical and decisive than the
first.

After all, the new President of the High
Authority does not ask today for sudden sweep-
ing reforms ; he even believes, with Vilfredo
Pareto, that "the best we can do in a good num-
ber of cases is to preserve the organizations
whose usefulness has been proved by expe-
rience, and to endeavour to improve them as
much as possible, It is as absurd to wish to
change everything and to be carried away by
abstractions as it is to wish to preserve every-
thing and to be guided simply by a dislike of
anything netv." But it was my duty - on the
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strength of my experienee at the European Eco-
nomic Community - to place the whole problem
in what I believe to be itS proper perspective,
principally and above all because it is a problem
of the means and prospects for putting an end
to the coal crisis.

It must also be recognized that in building a
new' and democratic Europe it is absolutely
essential for rules and regulations to be freely
negotiated and scrupulously observed.

As President of an institution responsible for.
ensuring compliance with the provisions of the
Treaty, my principal duty will consist in conti-
nuing - and I am sure, with the support of your
Parliament the struggle to safeguard the
essential elements of the ECSC, that is, the di-
rect and independent powers of the High Au-
thority.

The Governments and Parliaments eoncerned
have moreover given an undertaking to that
effect. They have signed a Treaty rvhich states
explicitly in Article B6 that the member States
bind themselves to facilitate the accomplish-
ment of the Community,s objective.

However, seven years have passed.since the
Treaty was signed. Economic conditions have
changed in certain sectors, and it would seem
to us appropriate to adapt certain provisions to
the new conditions. The main concern will be
to improve the operation of the Common Market
on the lines indicated by the paris Treaty.
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To this end the High Authority has already
proposed an amendment to Article 56, and will
in the coming months follorv this up rvith such
other proposals as may be deemed necessary,

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I I'rish
to apologize nolr,' f.ar keeping you a little langer
and for failing to emulate the discretion ol my
predecessors by respecting the time limits rvhich
they were able to observe. But I am speaking
to you one of those times tvhen what is called an"examination of conscience" becomes urgently
necessary to review the past and tn pause for
lrreath at the threshold of. a difficult future.

I am certain that the As*erably, rvith all its
good sense, will nat ezpect tlore new High
Authority and its President to supply the nevr,
precise and magic formula lar a miraele cure
to end the critical situation rvith which coal pto-
duction is at present struggling. This crisis
presents aspects and perspeetles for ttre seurces
of energy rvhich differ from those of steel pro-
duction. The development of steel production,
in spite of all its problems, follorrs the srthad.oz
lines and the normal rhythm of general econom-
ic development, without suddenly requiring -
because of the large-scale interventisn af new,
decisive and revolutionary Lactsrs - an almast
immediate adaptation to an unforeseeable situa-
tion. As we shall see, this situation tt'as in f,aet"
foreseen, with remarkable vision and elarity,
but this has not prevented various opponents
from offering, whether through habit, interest
or expectation, any urgent and painful adapta-
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tions. It is well known that man will refuse to
suffer pain whenever he can, and for as long
as he can ; and that he is irresistibly inclineel to
hrelieve only rvhat he rvants to believe, rather.
than look at things rvith ruthless objectivity and
see them as they are, instead of as he rvoulcl
Iike thern to be.

It is, I repeat, above all an examination of
conscience which we must make at the risk *
which is always easy to run in economics - of
coming to obvious conclusions. In doing so we
must be rvise enough to realize, as f reminded
you before, that in a free econolny, incleed in
any economic system, it is pure folly to expect
to discover all the unknown quantit ies; we
rnust, holvever, endeavour to single out some of
the trend..s. We l<novr that diagnosis is diffi-
cult and that treatment is comparatively ea.s5,
once the diagnosis has been made. We shall
therefore have done good work if rve succeerl,
particularly on the basis of the excellent studies
already prepared by the High Authority, the
Council of Ministers and this Assembly, in
rvorking out a synthesis as clear and convincing
as possible.

I must point out from the star.t that the prob-
Iem has never, from the very first, escaped the
watchful attention of the High Authority and
the Assembly. As early as the enrl of 19C2, the
!ig! Authority set up a Commission to study
the long-term development of the coal and steel
market, but the experts' main conclusion was
that the Commnnity rvas not yet in a position
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to meet all the demand for coal. In its second
general report (April 1Ob3 to April tgb*;, the
Fligh Authority stated that it had the duty of
keeping Governments well informed and stimu-
lating them to action and that, in this common
action, the High Authority drew a distinction
between the maintenance and development of
shori-term economic activity and general long-
term economic expansion. The Assembly, having
in its turn pointed out that short-term economic
policy remained to be defined and that uncer-
tainty persisted on the subject of long-term
forecasts, requested the High Authority to pay
particular attention to trends in costs. Any in-
crease of production which did not simulta-
neously bring about a reduction in costs was con-
sidered inopportune, and the High Authority's
entire investment policy should aim at lower-
ing the prices of coal and of steel products, and
thereby contribute to raising living stanclards.

As early as February 1gb5, the High Author-
ity noted in a memorandum that the Commu-
nity's coal was no longer the only source of ener-
gy and was threatened by competition from
other products and other sources of supply. On
.Iuly 6 of the same year, in a memorandum on
the General Objectives, the High Authority
stressed the growing competition from the other
sources of energy which reveals some doubt on
the subject of future coal requirements. The As-
sembly, in an introductory report by M. de Men-
thon, observed - and this is very important --
that the choice of long-term solutions was much
more difficult for the Community than for a na_
tional economy, and that therefore the general
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objectives had to be defined on the basis of an
economic unity which did not yet exist anil an
auth.ority whose powers estended onlg to parts
of a wh.ole. Since the Treaty rules out recourse
both to autarky and to absolute competition, the
general objectives and policies for coal and steel
must lie somewhere between these two extre-
mes, but the High Authority has no other
indications which would enable it to define ap-
propriate objectives and methods. A preliminary
choice is required, but this cannot be absolute
and must take account of all social, political and
economic factors. On the other hand, long-term
forecasts of col"l, production cannot be tnade
unless al,l other sourees of energy are taken into
account. lt is therefore necessary to rlraw up a
Communitg balance-sheet for energg.

I believe, Ladies and Gentlemen, that already
at that time - I repeat, in 1955 - the situation
had been summed up perfectly ; and for its part
the High Authority, in its fifth general report
and in its second l\{emorandum on General
Objectives, published in March 1957, makes
several highly valuable observations :

1. The share taken by coal in covering the
Community's energy requirements is constanily
diminishing. And here I would emphasize, by ilre
way, that the importance of the structural fac-
tor rvas thus clearly indica.ted already in lgST ;

2. cyclical fluctuations in demand for coal are
more marked than those in total anergy con-
sumption, and coal production varies litile, in
spite of the fluctuations in clemand:
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-3. finally, the possible variation in the prices
of coal produced is smaller than the variitions
in the prices of oil products.

The conclusion is obvious: coal production
must be economic if it is to make the contri_
bution to general ecoiromic expansion expected
of it; but because of this economic asplct of
coal production, the Community would ,rJ lorrgu"
have a surplus production. ThL High authofriy
cannot fail to note that low_output mines ti;
down _maRpower which coulcl ,rrufully be em-
ployed elsewhere, and that the retention of
marginal pits in fact reduces the Community,s
cverall production.

In the protocol of October lg5? between the
High Authority and the Council or, *"y, *rrd
means of ensuring a co-ordinated energy policy,
it is also confirmed once again that it is-impossi-
ble to work out long-term forecasts of coal
requirements on the basis of coherent clata
u-,ithout relating them to forecasts of energA
requirements as a whole, because the tatter-il
the onlg factor directty related to tlte general
d,euelopment of the econorny. Furtheg tie ieeA
is recognized for co-ordinoting behtiun unurgg
policy (includi.ng trade u:i,th third. countrinrl oir,a
the general ecanomic policy of eaeh indiuidual
country,' and the High Authority is asked to
work out the forms of co-operation required, in
consultation with the European Econo-i. Com_
munity and the Euratom Community.

Finally at its session of February lgbB, the
European Parliament consiclered a report of its
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Investment Committee, also submitted by
M. de Menthon, on High Authority action in the
field of co-ordination of energy policies. It is
stated in an experts' report published in Octo-
ber 1956 that during the next twenty years, the
Community's energy requirements will increase
faster than production. During these twentg
Uears, we shall need rnare coal and at the saryr,e
time al,so rnore o|l, q,nd the masin'L7nn quantity
af nuclear energE. Tuto supplementarg stud,ies
remui.n to be made: one on the. choice to be
rnade between tir.e d.r,fferent sources of energq,
th,e other on the choi,ce to be made between
d,eueloping coal production and increasi.ng irn-
ports.

I do not wish to remind the Asserrbly again
of the studies which I have already mentioned
and of the more recent events in the Commu-
nity's activities, which are still present in every-
ene's memory. At this stage, I should rather
like to try to draw a few conclusions.

I have perhaps taken advantage of the Assem-
bly's patience by retracing the principal stages
of the road rve have travelled up to nor,v, but
I did want to emphasize that the situation was
recognized, studied and diagnosed in good time
and with grcat clarity. How, therefore, could
it happen and how is it possible today that
pithead stocl<s of coal are statiohorlr and even
increasing ?

may be said that the strong dcmand for
and the high freight rates of the 1gb4-1gb?

I t
coal
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period may have misled people; that because
the market was absorbing even the lowest-
quality production, not only was the progres_
sive closing of marginal pits not carried out,
but long-term import contracts were conciuded
with the United States; that, in any case, all
long-term forecasts appeared to indicate that
energy requirements - coal included _ were
continually increasing. Someone has even re_
minded us of the fears - actually those of the
neo-malthusians rather than of Malthus himself
:-..of a shortage of food for ilre growing popu_
latiol, without, however, stating with equat
emphasis that these forecasts have been ."tu_
gorically disproved by the facts.

I knorv it is easy to critisize, and easier still
to be wise after the e\rent, and it is with some
reluctance that I propose to malce a few brief
observations; but I consider it my cluty to clo so.

It seems paradoxical to me that in our time,
strictly technical data tend to impress and
convince some people more than reasoned eco_
tromic argument. And yet, in the long years of
my professional and administrative experience I
have alr,vays come up againts this short-sighted-
ness which is by no means found only with the
less well educated or less capable produ"".s, but
seems to occur even more strongly in eminent
technologists and enlightened incluitrialists.

It cannot be repeated often enotrgh that in
any discussion of eeonomic matters, in anything
connected with the econorny, the fundarnental
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problems is not technical but economic. And
again, an economy is no longer a testing-bench
{or techniques: techniques die or take other di-
rections, if they are not accepted and retained
by the economy.

The mine, factory, mode of transport and the
nrost perfect systenr of distribution will be
useless if men do not make use of them. The
seience of economics has very righily abandoned
the old definiiion of the ,,bcience- of wealth,,,
or that other definition of ,,Science of value,l
ald has adopted ilre new definition of the"Science of ehoice,,, which comes closer to the
nature and purpose of its researches ; for in this
field we are today more than before faced with
a problem of choice.

It is extremely difficult to divert the produ_
cer's attention from production to demarr4 "rpa_
cially when demancl has for decades or centuries
taken a rotrtine course ancr foilowed traditionar-
ly constant curves i or, to put it more precisely,
it is difficult to divert the producer's ittenti#
{ory costs to prices. It is true that cost, """-"
decisive element in price formation; but it is
less correct to say that they are the only fr*to"
which determines prices.

One is, however, almost instinctively led to
believe that there exists only one singie price-
cletermining factor, incorpoiated in ti" ;;;;,themselves as some kind of common factor .it i.i,
makes them mutually interchangeable as tfrough
il. were an infallible unit of mea-surement.
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The great objective of the classical economists
was to find a ',law of prices', which does not exist.
An attempt was then made to discover whether
goods were exchanged merely on the basis of
their cost of production. The economists then
worked out the theory of marginal utility, as
elegant as differential calculus In mathe*"ii"r,
and with which it was believed, the problem
would be solved completely by studying the in_
tersection of demand and supply at ihe last unit
of goods produced. I mention ifris theory because
I find eloquent traces of it, as we sfratt see, in
the first report of the Council of Ministers 6iigh
Authority Joint committee on the co-ordination
oJ Energy Policy). It is in this very connection
that it has become customary to fix the price on
the basis of the eost of bringing up fiom the
rnine the last ton of coal rreeded to meet the
purchasers' requirements. This is a great scien_
tific discovery : we are no longer concerned with
the price inherent in the goods themseives and
fixed independently of any outside relations,
but with a balanced price detached from the
goods, which brings the producer's interest in
selling a new unit of goods in line with the
consumer's interest in buying it.

L,,et there be no mistake : this criterion, by
itself, is always valicl, ancl when the Joini
Committee of the Council of Minister.s and the
I-Iigq Authority maintains that it is no longer
admissible to reason on the basis of figuies
relating to requirements or resources, when it
decla,res that henceforth general economic prin_
ciples must be laid down concerning price for_
mation, so that the consumers, choi& wil l turn
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spontaneously towards the most economic utili_
zation of the available resources, when it states
that it is essentially the long-term marginal
costs which must determine the volume of
justified investment, it states faets which call
fgr only one observation : rvhy have these
things not been said befor.e, and with the same
emphasis, and if they have been said, why was
action not taken with the necessary firmiress ?
Because there has been talk of resourses, requi_
rements and costs, but too litile talk of prices.
Because it rvas not realized that while pioduc_
tion costs are Gne of the elements in pr-ice, the
market is still the decisive factor. It 

'was

obviously not enough to say : demand exceeds
my production possibilities, therefore I shall
always be able to seil my goods. It was not
enough to say that, first of a1l, because it was
not true since, on the rvhoJe, it has always been
possible to meet the total demand fo, l"urgy,
in ali its forms; secondly, because in any "o'se
as the demand became apparent, there was for
a number of reasons, nothing to prevent imports
of coal from third countrieJ, or offe.s of oilr*rl
forms of energy from pushing down the price,
or some of the prices, of Community coal.

I'cidentally, the Joint Cornmittee did not
confirm itself to an elementary conception of"marginalism',, 

but it dicl .,,uurn against an
interpretation aecording to which tfrJ cori pu"
kWh or per ton of coai to ilre consurner woulcl
vury -according to rvhether demand rvas risint
o. falling, an interpretation which reads to thEfallacy aecorcling to which rnarginal costs _-
depending on rvhether non-utilized production
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capacity exists or not * are nil or almost nil,
or rise sharply. Calculations should therefore
not be based on the kwh or ton of coal for
which there is a demand at a given moment,
but on the probable total dem,and in particular
periods and at particular hours. We have now
got down to the graphs with their curves
crossing and re-crossing each other, which are
a-n intricate puzzle for the common man, but a
valuable help for anyone rvho has to tackle the
always difficult task of making an informed ancl
reliable forecast.

Yet, this is stili not enough, because prices
are considered in their relations in space and
time; they are interdependent, the one on the
other and on price levels in generaL. Let us
take a very simple example : one tvoulcl not
understand a particular type of energy being
offered, during certain months of the year, at
very lorv prices, certainly below production
costs, unless it rvas intended to make up the
clifference at other periods.

It is therefore essential to study the nnovement
of prices against a broader background of space
and time, rvithout being too much impressed by
certain situations which may appear imrninent
aird threatening, but which should not be
credited with lnore clisturbing effect than they
l:ave in reality : I am referring to monopolies.
I agree that the power of monopolies, mergers
ernd eartels to disturb price formation is not so
great that a monopolist could compietely ignore
consumer reactions. Nor can he disregard the
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trvo factors urhich, especially in our sector, are
of tremenclous importance ind have been'fett
p-articularly acutely in the coal secto", ,ru*ul'
the effect of substitutes and the porrirriiitv-oi
the potential competition from othlr rouo.* oi
energy becoming effective within the next few
years.

On the other hand, of course, well_organized
rnonopolies, mergers an<l cartels may" ui;;;succeed in falsifying the raws of the -oi'r..t *n,i
thus retarding essentiai clevelopments, and even
in unduly clelaying the progressive'establish*
ment of conditions which ,uitt in themselves
assure the most rational clistribution of pro-
duetion at the highest possible level of prod.uct,
ivity, as is laid down in Article 2 of the fr;;;;
In addition, the High Authority cannot disre_gard, as it ha.s aireacly tolcl your; Assernbly, that
an excessive concentlation of economic power isof political significance.

Gentlemen, if all that I have been able to sayup to now -- as-briefiy as possible, I hope _ i",reasonably justified, one conclusion leaps to theeye: we shall not be able to reach .orr"ia*""d,
long-term decisions unless we dispose of thenecessary means, rvhich in my vien, can besum.med up in t,rvo urgent requirements : tirst,
an authentic antl complete energy balance-
sheet, and secondlS,, wfiai Vice_pres'lA""t CopjCGnce aptly defined as the progressive infro-
duction of co-orclinating po*u." at Comm,unitv
level. At the very least we must h;;" thJ;;;i
co-operation with the European Eeonomic Com_
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munity for drawing up the energy blance-sheet,
for conducting market research, for studying
the competitive situation and examining possible
alternative solutions. We r-nust also co-operate
closely with Euratom on possible forecasts of
this potential competition which, as f said just
now, m'ay rnake itself felt very soon: ten years
are raroly enough to absorb a shock, and in any
case, they go by very quickly !

I do not know for the m'oment whether the
agreemenLs with our sister Communities are
adequate to such a task. Let me say straight
away that I dread every kind of excessive logic,
and for that reason am also not in favour of the
proposal to set up a separate single Community
for energy, which was so eloquently advocated
by eertain members during the last session of
this Parliament. I feel that the Coal and Steel
Community should continue to be the "team-
leader" in this co-operation and that experience
alone must show what institutional changes may
be necessary.

I would add that already in its first working
session, last week, the newly constituted High
Authority considered the problems involved in
co-ordinating the energy policies of the different
member countries. It came to the oonclusion
that limited but practical action must be taken
as a first step towards this co-ordfuration. The
High Authority is fully aware that this is a long
and exacting task, and that many difficulties
wiil have to be overcome before we can get
anywhere near a solution to all these problems.
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We can see today how, under the pressure of
events, the Governments of the member States
are running the risk of taking individual action
which could seriously ieopardize the chances of
getting the co-ordination we want.

Thu High Authority believes that the creation,
to begin with, of a framework for channelling
discussions and opinions on energy problems
would be a first and most useful contribution to
the progressive achievement of the co-ordination
provided for in the lgb? protocol.

To this end, in accordance rvith the manclate
received from Governments by the protocol of
October 1957, the High Authority has drawn up
a series of eoncrete proposals.

Consultation with the other Executives is
proceeding.

TIte High Authority will, as soon as possible,
communicate to the Assembly or its Committees
the contents of these proposals, which it intends
to submit to the Special Council of Ministers at
the earliest opportunity.

The High Authority realizes that, to obtain
unanimous agreement in the Council of Minis-
ters on the general orientation of energy policy,
on the proposals regarding the conditions in
rvhich this policy could be implemented, and on
the specific measures which it calls for, the
matter will have to be thoroughly and carefully
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prepared with the Governments and consulta-
tions lvill be required with all the parties con-
cerned. The High Authority will carry out this
preparatory work in close co-operation with the
other Executives.

At this point, I could easily conclude my
speeeh, if my conscience did not tell me that
the Assembly may perhaps expect me to express
an overall opinion on the situation.

It is di{ficult to appreciate the full meaning
of the terms "optimism" and ,,pessimism", and
I am not blind to the extreme danger of hazard-
ing prophecies in economic matters. you proba-
bly all remember the story of that iolemn
American commission which was to have met
to study ways and means of putting the pre-
vailing trend into reverse ; but the trend did
not have the decency to wait for the Commis-
sion : it went into reverse by itself, before the
Commission even had time to meet.

In my mother-tongue the meaning of the word"optimism" is tempered by that shade of relative
meaning rvhich seems to. be firmly noted in
Mediterranean civilizations. I can therefore use
it without undue nervoustless.

I am an optimist, Ladies and Gentlemen, not
only because pessimism is always futile, whereas
conscious and moderate optimism is a source of
strength, but also for reasons on which I have
pondered for a long time. Of course, this opti-
mism shoulcl not result from emulation of the
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policy of the ostrich, of whom it is said, perhaps
maliciously, that it hides its head in the sand
to avoid seeing danger. Our task is not only to
see reality, but to look at it with wide-open eyes.

This reality teaches us that the entry into the
market of new forms of energy cannot be pre-
vented, and also that no illusions should be
entertained as to what the eonsumer's choice
will be.

Wherever a modern industrial enterprise can
avoid using coal, it will do so without hesitation.
It will not do so simply to avoid having to pro-
vide storage sites, store houses, railway sidings,
shunting yards, worl<shops, as well as interest
and amortization payments for all these instal-
lations ; nor just to avoid a succession of start-
ing-up, closing-down and re-starting operations,
interruptions of work, fumes, ash, cinders,
smoke, waste of material, wear and tear, and
maintenance ; nor perhaps will it avoid using
coal just because of the difficulty of calculating
with any degree of accuracy the cost of a fuel
involving all these elements of direct and in-
direct overhead (it hhs been said, not without a
grain of truth, that the price of a ton ol coal is
known exactly, but that one is alnrost always
uncertain as to what one will receive in ex-
change for that price). The manufacturer wiil
avoid using coal because the possibility of dis-
tributing energy to wherever it is needed, by
means of grids and pipelines, with meters or
gauges, will enable him - thanks to a more
accurate assessment of fuel costs by daily con-

ti!,; 
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sumption readings and checking of fuel-supply
charts * to obtain an overall picture of t ii
plant and thereby much more rational operat-
ing conditions. A modern industry rnust today be
in a position to extend, reduce or change its
plant at short notice. Apart from these eonside-
rations, the visible and invisible economies
achieved by using a fuel adaptable to any ins-
tallation,or process, a fuel of constant quality,
one which can be distributed quickly, easily and
continuously, and which involves no special
problems regarding its use, are clearly demons-
trated by the widespread use of high-quality
fuel even though their cost per thermal unit is
several times that of coal or lignite.

In this light, even the calculation of available
calories fiust be unconvincing. Apart from the
fact that calories effectively utiiizable have to
be assessed, the conclusions, would lead, for
instance, to the condemnation of electric motors,
which for a long time have been much more
costly than Diesel or producer-gas engines; but
nobody has ever given up using electric motors.
Just a.sk any housewife whether she would like
to give up her electric iron and use instea<l an
iron run on brown coal which costs practically
nothing.

Finally, the transport services are abandoning
the use of coal. But it woulcl be foolish to a-.-
sume that this valuable source of energy rvill
be abandoned altogether by man.

There are production processes for which coal
is technically irreplacable. Metallurgical coke is
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quite indispensable, as for instance in certain
metal-reduction processes, in the treatment of
certain electric furnace products, and finally,
because the by-products of coal distillation have
become a ralv material for the chemical indus.
try. And I do not even venture to think ol lhe
absolutely certain successes which science and
technology are preparing for us, not only in t?re
utilization of coal but also in their rvork on the
economies which can be achieved in its use.

Coal, therefore, still has a future, particularly
if maximum productivity can be achieved by
judicious means and in good time. As for the
costs, they will inevitably adjust themselves
under the influence of world-market prices. I
should not like my optimism to be understot d
as an invitation to laziness or to passive and
fatalistic expectations of better times ahead, but
as a ehallenge to courage and determination.

I"uture prospects for coal are brighter for the
fundamental reason, which I stressed again and
again in my first speech on the Common Mer-
ket and which I have since repeated in various
European cities: that if the Common Market is
not to be a failure, its power of expansion must
be the dominant feature above all other factors
in development. In my view the general Conr-
mon Market will need energy and steel just as
much as the growing population will need bread.
There is no doubt about this, and I should like
to reverse the theory which I(eynes propounr.l-
ed, not without a certain irony, regarding long-
term viervs. Long-term vielvs, said the eminent
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British economist, are very beautiful ; the orrly
objection to them is that in the long run we sre
all dead. I say, no; in the long term, the nations
live and grow, and the European Communittes
came into being for the very purpose of ensur-
ing peace, freedom and prosperity for this and
future generations.

Today, however, we have to solve the difficrrlt
pr,oblem which the coal situation has set us. The
High Authority can do no more than assure you
that it will spare no effort to restore the bal-
ance in the coal market. In any case, it must
be recognized, as I said in a recent intervrew,
that without the ECSC the coal crisis would
have been even more serious.

I would add here, and my colleagues at the
High Authority share my opinion, that notbing
could be more harmful to the Community al,
this stage than the simultaneous planning of di-
vergent measures in the different member
States. This would make subsequent co-ordina-
tion very difficult, if not impossible.

I point out this danger because, according to
the latest available forecasts, pithead stocks and
unemployment will continue to increase, al-
though in general at a slower rate.

As you know only too well, any action limited
to the national level triggers off chain reactions
which affect neighbouring countries and ulti-
mately lead to a system of compartmentation,
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i,e. to the very negation of any community sys-
tem.

For this reason, in any measures to be taken
aII the interests involved must be taken into
account. In the name of the hew High Authority,
I wish to make before this Parliament an urgent
appeal to the Governments, the employers' and
workers' organizations and to the trade unions
to co-operate to the full in co-solving this coal
problem at Community level.

Gentlemen, as
have obliged me
tience.

earlier : circumstances
advantage of your pa-

For this reason, I must now confine myseif
to a brief enumeration of a number of other
questions which are occtrpying the High Author-
ity at present.

As regards steel, I remind you of the problems
of the French price-level, the operation of the
scrap market and certain cases of concentration.
And while on the subject of steel, I am glad to
be able to tell you that it is already clear for
the Community as a whole that production for
the current year will exceed the record figures
for 1957.

As regards coal, there is the problem of the
probable extensiorr of our financial assistance to
Belgium, the question of pit closures, the recent
action by the Belgian Government to curtail
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trade within the Community, the problem of
the coal-selling agencles in Germany and Bel-
gium, and the control of imports into France.
Lastly, I would mention the need for implement-
ing the resolution adopted by the Council of
Ministers at its session of 31 July on the orga-
nization of a meeting to consider problems
raised by the industrial re-development of 'the
areas affected by the pit closures.

lVe shall have an opportunity to examine
these questions with the Parliament and
committees.

May I now, before concluding, refer to two
problems which constitute the ultimate objee-
tives of the European Communities: the social
problem and the political problem,

The European Coal and Steel Community has
a fine record of action on labour questions; it
needs only to continue it along the same lines
and to intensify it. As an institution which is
entirely new in economic history, it stands above
any conflict of opinions : no one can accuse the
E.C,S.C. of representing class interests, whatever
they may be, but everyone can expect the Com-
munity to show particular understanding on
labour problems, as part of the effort to achieve
the economic and political aims laid down in
the Treaty.

We are no longer living in the world of
Ricardo, nor in the world of Marshall, nor indeed
in that of Keynes. We can no longer reason on
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the basis of economic doctrines and data which
time has imesistibly overtaken,

We know today that the insistent demands of
the workers - and please note that it would
be easy for ffi€, because of my political and
sociological opinions, which I have never disguis-
ed, to tatk at some length on the growth in the
power of labour, but I want to limit myself
to sound and uncontroversial economic reason-
ing - rve know today, as I was saying, that the
pressure exerted by the workers for an improve-
ment in their living conditions is absolutely
rlecessary to production and an essential part of
the economic system of free world which we
call the market economy.

The economist Robinson said recently that the
new eeonomic orthodoxy, if one could be estab-
lished, would have to be considerably more
comprehensive than the old one. Herein lies a
truth which only the blind cannot see, namely
that a policy based on costs which would operate
at the expense of a proportional and adequate
increase in the purchasing power of the masses
would simply lead to economic suicide. An in-
crease in productivity presupposes a correspond-
ing increase in derhand, to enable it to absorb
the increase in production.

If productivity were to increase while wage$
remained unchanged, costs would be continually
falling, particularly in conditions of oligopoly
and genera,lly when price competition was limit-
ed. This seenrs paradoxical, but it is a basic
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truth that rnoney wages must be able to keep
profit margins in check, in order to keep con-
stant the stimulus of wages to the level of pro-
duction.

The coal and steel sectors are obviously no
exception to these general considerations, which
are at the basis of industrial production. The
High Authority cannot afford either retrograde
thinking or short-sightedness. Moreover, all this
is reflected even more sharply in the problem
oI democracy and in the political problem which
we cannot ignore.

I touch upon this problem with some hesita-
tion, because I know how easily and readily the
kind of criticism arises which likes to view us -
by us I mean the High Authority and the As-
sembly -- purely as a body of technocrats. But
I still share the opinion expressed in November
1954 by M. Teitgen, rapporteur for the political
Affairs Committee, when he said that the High
Authority's function was not purely technical.
Its work includes fundamental decisions of a
political nature, and the supervisory pov/ers
exercised by the Assembly over the High Au-
thority's activity as a whole constitue, therefore,
not just a purely technical control, but also
a political control.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, Jean
Monnet told you, at the time when the Com-
munity was taking its first steps, that the great
expansions in production which are needed,
cannot be achieved unless Europe unites instead
of d,estrogr,ng herselt.
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I have talked about an examination of con-
s'cience, but if we do not wish to deceiv€ out-
selves in the illusion that we are deceiving divine
Providence, there is another point on which we
should examine ourselves : are we still truly and
firmly convinced, one and all, that we must not
stop or turn back on the road leading to the
unification of Europe ? Are the imperative
reasons which induced our States to set up the
European Communities still fully alive in us
and in the six Governments ? Do we still re-
member that in lB?0 Europe produced 68 0/o of
all manufactured goods and controlled b0 0/o of
world trade, whereas today we are doing well
if percentages amount to half these figures ?
Are we still convinced that the troubles of Eu-
rope - compared with the enormous economie
development in the United States and Russia -
are essentially attributable to the absence of a
single European market ? Is it possible that the
political conversations of the last few weeks
have perhaps not made us fear that Europe is
condemned to be excluded from the great de-
cisions, and that the fault may lie mainly, if not
entirely, with Europe herself ?

I have not the courage to reply to these ques-
tions, but if you will allow r€, there ia an
answer which I owe to myself : please forgive
me for feeling obliged to recall a personallx-
perience, if only so as to escape once again from
literature.

During the war, in 1942, Alcide De Gasperi
expressed the wish to see me. The question was

.;:+ri:=ti:!;ii:. i
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to avoid being taken by surprise by the then
imminent collapse of Fascism and to prepare the
name and programme of what was to become the
largest political party in Italy. We did not reach
agreement on all points, but we did agree at once
and unreservedly on one principle, namely that
we should have to reserve the traditional order
of political catholicism, which proceeded from
the individual to the State; that we should have
to regard politics as an instrument, rejeeting all
the autonomistic, pragmatic or categorical con-
ceptions so dear to the foliowers of Hegel ; and
that we must above all speak soon, cleirly, and
proudly of Europe.

A year later, on the eve of the coup d'6tat -
at a moment when the war was raging more
fiercely than ever - what was then called the"Milan programme" was ready: it lrad been
drawn up by Giovanni Gronehi, now president
of the Italian Republic, Count Stefano Jacini,
a.nd the leader of the "tvhite" trade-unionists,
Achille Grandi.

Well, the first point, - I emphasize, the first
point * of this programme, read as follows :

"Within the framework of a reconstituted
League of Nations -- expression of soticlarity
among all nations -- a Federation of European
States devoted to a system of freedom,

Direct representation of the peoples - beside
representation of the Governments - in the one
as in the other.
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Cieneral, sinrultanerous cl isarmarment -_ sr111s6j
forces,  r 'ecnr i ted f r .our  vo iunte i . , rs ,  a t  thc c .xc lu_
,s ive d i .sposal  o f  the in t t - . rnat ional  Cornmtrn i [ t , .

Opt . ion to  take out  l iuropean c i l izenship i t r
ac ld i l , i r :n  to  nat ional  c i f izcnship.

Lc 'ga l  cquai i ly  o f  the c i t izcns of  a l l  Sta i .cs.

Appl icat ion o l '  thcsc pr inc i l : les oI  sr : j ic lar i ty  to
t i re  in tcrnat ional  ccc l l tonty . ' ,

[ { r .  P lc .s idenl ,  Lac i ics  anc i  Cic ,nt lemen:  I  have
c1u' tcd t .h i .s  p ' in t  as i t  touchcs on a I : i t ter  cx_
pe' icnce I  hac l  i '  rny o1, \ ,n  co l l l - r t ry  _ 'o t  because
of  an\ .  anrb i l ion on n ly  l rarL u,h ich,  a t  th is  t imc
atrd 1 lacc,  rvould bc puer i lc ,  but  because th is
lva-s l terhaps thc f i rs t  po l i t , ica l  c l r :curnent  so lonn_
l '  b i 'd ing a major1. :o l i t ic : r l  pa l ty  v , ,hen thc u,ar
lvas sl i l l  on t lrc ci l l l .sc of Eurolre, ancl because.
it  rvas a pleclgc ., . . 'hich the noblest of nrv conl_
panions paicl lor vvit.h their blor:cl.  fror niy part,
a l l  I  can c lo  is  to  r .cmain fa i th fu l  to  these iaoar .
cost. l" 'hat i t  r 'ay. Ancr as presiclc' t  o[ i l rc l{ igh
Author i ty  anr i  s i ;ca l< ing in  i t .s  namc,  I  can do ic ,
o ther  than c iec lar t : ,  i11 concl r - rs ion,  that  the , , r .e_
launchi .11"  o l  Eu.ope r . t , i l l  be our  f i rs l  func la_
menta l  a .nd imr: tu table conccrn.


